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A. Field Name is 'City', condition is '=', Value is 'Washington', Operator is 'and', Field Name is 
'City', condition is '=', Value is 'New York' 
B. Field Name is 'City', condition is '=', Value is 'Washington', Operator is 'or', Field Name is 
'City', condition is '=', Value is 'New York' 
C. Field Name is 'City', condition is '=', Value is 'New York', Operator is 'or', Field Name is 
'City', condition is '=', Value is 'Washington' 
D. Field Name is 'City', condition is '=', Value is 'New York', Operator is 'and', Field Name is 
'City', condition is '=', Value is 'Washington' 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 125 
What is a Sort list? 

A. Sort lists allow you to type one piece of information in a cell,then drag it to fill in a 
consecutive list of items. 
B. Sort lists allow you to sort huge data sets in alphanumerical order 
C. Sort lists allow you to sort data sets after a special set of criteria you define first. 
D. Sort lists allow you to sort data sets after a special set of criteria (predefined in 
OpenOffice.org 3) 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 126 
You have to print out a large table and you want the first 2 rows as a headline on every new 
page. Which of the following menus and/or commands enables you to do this? 

A. Select File > Print, activate the print option rows as headline and enter the number of rows 
B. Select Format > Print Ranges > Edit and select rows to repeat 'user defined' and enter $1:$2 
C. Select the 2 rows, then select Format > Print Ranges > Define 
D. Select the 2 rows, then select Format > Print Ranges > Edit and check the entry at rows to 
repeat for 1:2 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 127 
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Which of the following OpenOffice.org 3 Calc commands and/or functions is performed when 
you press the following icon? 

A. The Chart Wizard launches 
B. The Function Wizard launches 
C. The Search and Replace dialog displays 
D. The Styles and Formatting Palette displays 
E. The document is sent to the printer 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 128 
You want to print out a data sheet but a single column appears on a second page. What do you 
have to do to fit the output automatically onto a single page? 

A. Select File > Print > Options and activate fit to single page 
B. Select Format > Print Range > Edit and activate fit to single page 
C. Select Format > Page > Sheet and select scaling mode 'fit print range to width/height' 
D. Select Format > Page > Sheet and select scaling mode 'reduce output onto single page' 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 129 

Which of the following statements describes the error message #Name accurately? 


A. A column or row identifier could not be resolved. The column, row or sheet with the 
referenced cell is missing. 
B. At least a single identifier in the cell can not be resolved.  
C. The result of the formula is not defined 
D. #Name is OpenOffice.org 3 telling you it does not recognize the formula you have entered 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 130 

Which of the following statements describes the error message #REF? Accurately? 
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A. A column or row identifier could not be resolved. The column, row or sheet with the 
referenced cell is missing. 
B. At least a single identifier in the cell can not be resolved.  
C. The result of the formula is not defined 
D. #REF is OpenOffice.org 3 telling you it does not recognize the formulayouve entered 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 131 
The menu Tools > Options > OpenOffice.org 3 Calc > Calculate gives the option to select a 
date reference. What will happen if you switch from 12/30/1899 (default) To 01/01/1904? 

A. Nothing, this will onlyeffect new date entries 
B. All cells formatted as a date cell will show a new date 4 years later than the date entered 
C. All cells formatted as a date cell will show a new date 4 years in past 
D. All cells formatted as a date cell will reset to 01/01/1904 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 132 
The menu Tools > Options > OpenOffice.org 3 Calc > Calculate gives the option 'precision as 
shown'. If you activate the checkbox what effect will it have? 

A. No visible effect at all 
B. All calculations will be done with 2 internal decimal places 
C. All calculations will be done with the shown number of decimal places 
D. All calculations will be done with the mercantile internal decimal places up to a maximum 
of 4 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 133 
You want to hide several rows. Which of the following menus and/or commands enables you 
to do this? 
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A. Highlight the rows, select Format > Rows >Hide 
B. Highlight the rows, select Format > Hide > Rows 
C. Highlight the rows, right-click on the row heading, and select Hide 
D. Highlight the rows, right-click anywhere in the highlighted area, and select Hide 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 134 
You want to define a print range on a single sheet. Which of the following menus and/or 
commands enables you to do this? 

A. File > Page Settings > Table > Printing Range 
B. Highlight the specific cells, select Format > Print Ranges > Define 
C. Highlight the specific cells, select File > Page Settings > Table > Printing Range 
D. Highlight the specific cells, select File > Page Preview > Page Setup 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 135 
You want to apply the default number formatting to a cell. Which of the following menus 
and/or commands enables you to do this? 

A. Nothing, it is default 
B. Press the icon cgE4a36be741bf7 
C. Select Format > Cells > Numbers > Number Standard 

Answer: A, B, C 

QUESTION: 136 
You want to copy the format of a cell quickly and apply it to another cell. Which of the 
following menus and/or commands enables you to do this? 

A. Click the following icon: fc4a36be744ecd 
B. Click the following icon: cg14a36be740cea  
C. Click the following icon: cgE4a36be742f62 
D. Click the following icon:wge]4a36be744f7f 
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Answer: D 

QUESTION: 137 

Which statements about the OpenOffice.org 3 Calc Styles and Formatting Palette are true? 


A. You can create and modify cell styles 
B. You can manage document templates  
C. You can create and modify page styles 
D. You can create and modify section styles 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 138 
Which of the following OpenOffice.org 3 Calc commands and/or functions is performed when 
you press the following icon? 

A. The Chart Wizard launches 
B. The content of the clipboard is pasted into the cell 
C. The Search and Replace dialog launches 
D. The Styles and Formatting Palette launches 
E. The document is sent to the printer 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 139 

The benefits of using styles for cells are.... 


A. You modify styles once and the change appears anywhere in the document 
B. It saves time in formatting large spreadsheets 
C. You can print different page layouts (eg. portrait and landscape from a single spreadsheet 
file at the same time) 

Answer: A, B, C 
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